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President's MessagePresident's Message

Lee Wilkerson - President
Cincinnati Chapter SAR

Ohio Society SAR

Compatriots...

I actually thought that we would be able to sustain meeting together again

in a traditional fashion—having dinner together, then a business meeting

with great fellowship and refreshment afterwards.  But the Pandemic

continues to cycle in its intensity.  Moreover, our Veteran's Day

Luncheon and Remembrance Ceremonies at the Kenwood Country Club

had to be cancelled for this year also!  Another casualty for the virus

along with Constitution Day, The Fort Laurens Remembrance, and so on.

All of us that were making plans to attend the Veteran's Day affair owe

our 2nd VP, George Stewart a hearty well done!  George had put in many

hours of planning and leg work in finding speakers, broadening our

attendance with many CAR & DAR Chapters and consulting with the

venue on menus and Social Distancing protocols.  So, George, My hat is

off to you—great work!

Election of 2021 Officers and Board of Managers

Resolutions to amend the Chapter By-Laws

The Lt. Catterline Memorial & Grave Marking in Fairfield

Outdoor Color Guard Duties to perform on Veteran's Day at the Mohawk Honor Roll Monument

in OTR

Wreaths Across America Events in Hamilton and Cincinnati

Now, we still have some distance to go before we complete this year.  George and I will move on to

finalizing the ground work with the University Club for the 8th Annual Awards Gala.  We remain

optimistic on this event—we hope that we will find the COVID climate more conducive to a

gathering in early December!

Presently, it looks as if our next two BOM Meetings (Nov 4 & Dec 2) will likely be Zoom Time

meetings! Please plan to attend these meetings as we will have a number of items to resolve or

closeout as we near the end of the administrative year.

Looking out towards the reminder of this year, we see that we still have a pretty full slate of outdoor

activities as well as some significant administrative duties to contemplate:

In spite of the Pandemic we have accumulated quite a list of achievements this year—Yes, most of

our activity has been outdoors, but then, the really difficult parts of the American Revolution took

place out of doors!  I guess what I am getting at is simply this: Things may not have gone as well as

we might have desired but, we have been able to adapt and keep moving forward, claiming success

where we can and bypassing roadblocks when necessary.  We can be proud of our achievements and

look forward to reclaiming seemingly lost opportunities in the coming days.

In Patriotism

President - Cincinnati Chapter SAR
leewilkerson503@gmail.com 
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For the past 6 weeks, most of my time and energy has been directed to the

upcoming Veteran’s Day Luncheon on November 7, 2020 at the Kenwood

Country Club. 

I have been in contact with a number of local DAR Chapters as well as

three Dayton Ohio DAR Chapters. Both local CAR Chapters as well as a

number of Dayton area CAR Chapters have indicated they are coming. Our

guest speaker, Miss Liza Marie Fridenmaker, National President of the

Children of the American Revolution, has helped us generate a lot of

interest in this luncheon.  We also have the Ohio Society State CAR

President Miss Ella Williams and Ohio Society State Senior President Ms.

Kristin Larsen joining us. I  expect a good turn out for fellowship between

the three societies.

Regretfully, by October 26, 2020, the Cincinnati Chapter Executive

Committee realized that COVID-19 Pandemic data was beginning to climb

once again and reluctantly voted to cancel this year’s Veteran’s Day

Luncheon.  After much discussion we thought it was in the best interest of

everyone at this time. 

I immediately started to contact all DAR and CAR parties. Compatriot

Blum is taking care to return all the RSVP money. All the parties I

contacted were disappointed but very understanding.  Every chapter I talked

to also expressed an interest in working together in the future. So not all is

lost. I believe that a foundation has been laid that we can continue to build

on.

SAR / DAR / C.A.R.SAR / DAR / C.A.R.
Liaison ActivtyLiaison Activty

George Harry Stewart
2nd Vice President

Cincinnati Chapter SAR
&

Chairman,
DAR /CAR Liaison Committee
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Office

President  

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

 Chaplain

Historian

Registrar

Webmaster

Board

Of

Management

Nominee

Gregory David Ballman

George Henry Stewart, Jr.

Clayton Lowel Crandall

Gary Lee Duffield

Michael John Blum

Rev. Dr. Ralph Edgar Bonniwell

Gordon Estel Stokely

Franz Barrett Ott II

Douglass Lowell Blake

James Homer Houston, Jr.

Jeffrey Michael Hartman

Daniel Stuart Schmitz

Robert E.R.Bowers

Kerry Lee Langdon

Date of Service

13 June 2013

04 August 2011

11 April 2005

08 August 2008

01 November 2011

30 November 2016

24 July 2012

26 June 2012

12 April 2019

31 July 2014

26 June 2012

27 July 2015

11 August 2015

28 January 2015

Previous Positions

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Secretary

Historian / 

President Highlanders

Chapter

Incumbent

Incumbent

Secretary 2016

Incumbent

Incumbent

The Cincinnati Chapter SAR LeadersThe Cincinnati Chapter SAR Leaders
for the Coming Yearfor the Coming Year  

Article Submitted by
Chairman John Henry Bredenfoerder

Nominating Committee
Cincinnati Chapter SAR
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Mohawk War MemorialMohawk War Memorial

w/ Cpl. Mark Holland
Chairman

Veteran's Committee

Veteran's SitRepVeteran's SitRep

On Veteran's Day, 2016, the Cincinnati Chapter was honored to participate with the community in remem-

bering our nation's veterans at the Mohawk Memorial in the Old Mohawk neighborhood of Cincinnati.

This year we will again serve the community by remembering our veterans at this event.  On Wednesday, 11

November.  Key note speaker will be Congressman Brad Wenstrup of the Ohio 2nd District, US House of

Representatives and local dignitaries. 

The Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard will present National Colors and Military Honors.  
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At the cemetery in Lexington (near Mansfield) we came to

Present Arms, and after prayers and Eulogies, we fired a seven

(7) musket, three volley salute. I think compatriot Pastor Kelly

would have been pleased.

As the Color Guard Commander, I can never say enough good

things about the guys from the Cincinnati Chapter, and my own

Hocking Valley boys. I am proud of their dedication to our

country, the SAR, and our Revolutionary ancestors. The guys

from Cincinnati drove a good three hours to give an honorable

ceremony of farewell to our Compatriot Kelly.

Our State Chaplain Ed Bonniwell’s never failing eloquence and

booming voice echoed across the grounds as if the Lord himself

was speaking to us from the heavens. And I guess he was, using

Ed as his instrument.

After we fired our muskets, we went to “Mourn Muskets” as

Taps was played, and then a bagpiper played Amazing Grace.

Afterwards, we had lunch with the family and friends of Patrick

at the church where he last pastored, St. John’s Lutheran Church

outside of Mount Gilead. It’s a beautiful little country church

built around 1870.

There were pictures of happy times in Patrick’s 86 years of life.

He pastored for 50 years and was an SAR member for 30. I’m

so happy I was able to meet Patrick a few weeks ago, and that

we were able to award him the Good Citizenship Medal a short

time later before he passed away. And I think all of us were

honored to have fulfilled his wishes for an SAR vigil and

ceremony. Such a decent man deserved that honor. I have no

doubt he is with Jesus now.

Chaplain
Patrick Norman Kelly

1933-2020

Compatriots Mike Gunn & Dan Schmitz
Standing Watch

The SAR Funeral Service begins…
Ohio Society President Lee Wilkerson flanked on left
by Hocking Valley Chaplain Matt Hardman and Ohio

Society Chaplain Dr. Ed Bonniwell to the right

The day started out foggy and a little chilly, but by noon the fog lifted and the

temperature began to rise to a nice 65° and the sun came out revealing a lovely

landscape of changing colors.

I car pooled with three compatriots from the Hocking Valley Chapter. At the funeral

home in Cardington, my friends Matt and Sharon Hardman met us, as well as Ohio

Society President Lee Wilkerson and his wife Shari, and 5 more compatriots from

the Cincinnati Chapter, including our Ohio Society Chaplain, Pastor Ed Bonniwell. 

 We stood vigil over Patrick’s casket, two at a time, during the hour of visitation. We

posted the Colors, and rotated the guards every 10 minutes.

Day is done … Gone the sun … From the lakes … From the hills
… From the sky …All is well … Safely rest … God is nigh

Article Submitted by
 Commander Bob Hill

Ohio Society Composite Color Guard
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Dr. Michael B. Gunn
Chairman,

Revolutionary War Sites
&

Patriot Grave Committee

On October 17, 2020 at 10 AM in Maineville Cemetery, Village of Maineville, 451-585 E. Foster-Maineville

Road, Maineville, Warren County, OH the Turtle Creek Chapter DAR sponsored as Ceremony and placed a

Bronze Marker at the gravesite of the Reverend Francis Tufts, a Patriot of the Revolutionary War. The

Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution (CCSAR) were invited to participate in this social

distancing event.
 

Accompanied by the lilt of music from the bagpipe played skillfully by Gerry Kelly Fritsch the CCSAR Nolan

Carson Memorial Color Guard (NCMCG) posted the colors behind the podium where Gael Fischer, Regent of

the Turtle Creek Chapter DAR welcomed some thirty attendees including Nan Kohnen Cahill, SW District

Director, Office of US Senator Rob Portman; several officers and members of Turtle Creek Chapter DAR

(TCDAR) with some family and friends and four CCSAR members.
 

Subsequent to he Invocation, Pledge to the Flag of the USA and brief remarks from TCDAR Chaplain

Sharon Mueller, TCDAR Registrar Rae Lynn Kruthaup presented the biography of the Reverend Francis Tufts

including his participation during several engagements during the Revolution. Regent Fischer then revealed

the marker and read a DAR dedication of the marker, followed by a presentation of the first

wreath. Tim Madden CCSAR presented a wreath on behalf of OHSSAR President Turner Lee Wilkerson and

Robert Bowers presented a wreath for CCSAR.
 

Regent Fischer presented a Flag Flown over the Capital Building in Washington D.C (compliments of

Congressman Chabot) to the family of Reverend Tufts. A benediction followed a passionate Amazing Grace

played by Piper Fritsch, then the colors were retired with ceremony by: NCMCG Bob Bowers, Dan Schmidt

and Michael Gunn.
 

A fitting tribute to a Patriot of the Revolutionary War who lived out a respectful life here in Hamilton

Township, Warren County, OH.
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Cincinnati SAR GraveCincinnati SAR Grave
MarkingMarking

Cincinnati SAR ParticipatesCincinnati SAR Participates
with Turtle Creek Chapter DARwith Turtle Creek Chapter DAR
Grave MarkingGrave Marking



Cincinnati SAR Grave Marking Cincinnati SAR Grave Marking (Cont'd)(Cont'd)

1st Lt. Joseph Catterline1st Lt. Joseph Catterline
Grave Marking at Miami Chapel CemeteryGrave Marking at Miami Chapel Cemetery

Liberty TWPLiberty TWP
6210 River Road, Fairfield, OH6210 River Road, Fairfield, OH  

Back on Wednesday, 7 October 2020, Mike and his

bride, Carol Gunn visited the gravesite of 1st Lt.

Joseph Catterline of the New Jersey Continental Line. 

 Lt. Catterline died in 1822 and has lain at rest in the

Miami Chapel Cemetery these many years.

Compatriot Chuck Rogers brought the grave location

to Mike's attention a year or so ago and planning for

the formal event began.  The formal Grave Marking

Ceremony will be held on Sunday, 01 November 2020

by the Chapter with Military Honors provided by the

Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard.

One of the many steps in preparing for a grave marking

ceremony is placement of the SAR Patriot granite

marker.  This is a task usually undertaken by members

of the Revolutionary War Site and Patriot Graves

Committee, of which Mike is the Committee

Chairman.
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Plot #

10/3

12/4

13/12

20/7

20/11

23/7

Unk

Unk

Patriot Name

CRISTIAN CRIST

CORNELIUS SNYDER

JOHN MEEKER

NATHANIEL TERWILLIGER

JACOB ROOSA

JACOB FELTER

CRONYMUS FELTER

LODERWICK WELLER

Birth/Death

1745-1814

1762-1822

1759-1835

1746-1808

1749-1831

1768-1841

1764-1850

Unk

SAR
Patriot #

P-141133

P-293878

P-247565

P-303201

P-281594

P-157297

P-333882

P-333904

Marker

VA

DAR

DAR

DAR

DAR

DAR

not marked

not marked

Cincinnati SAR Grave Marking Cincinnati SAR Grave Marking (Cont'd)(Cont'd)

Patriot's Day 2021Patriot's Day 2021
Hopewell CemeteryHopewell Cemetery

10205 Montgomery Rd, Montgomery, OH 4524210205 Montgomery Rd, Montgomery, OH 45242
The City of Montgomery and the  Cincinnati Chapter SAR

have reached an agreement to place a Granite Memorial

Stone in the Hopewell Cemetery.  The actual location of the

marker has yet to be determined but preference is in the

Pioneer Section.

We are targeting the event for 2 PM on April 17th or 18th,

2021 and will likely continue using social distancing for the

ceremony which will begin with a brief Living History

presentation prior to the Grave Marking Ceremony where

the marker is to be dedicated.

We are beginning a search for descendants who will be

notified of the event and invited to participate. Current

planning for the event is based on our recent event at

Sycamore Township on July 4, 2020.

All eight of the Rev War Patriots buried at Hopewell have

been vetted by the National Society of the Sons of the

American Revolution (as identified by the P- number as

listed below).
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Below is an excerpt from Patrick Henry’s famous speech, “Give Me Liberty or

Give Me Death” before the Virginia Assembly on the eve of the American

Revolution 1775; followed by brief comments from yours truly.

 

“The question before the House is one of awful moment to this country. For my

own part, I consider it as nothing less than a question of freedom or slavery;

should I keep back my opinions at such a time, through fear of giving offense, I

should consider myself as guilty of treason towards my country, and of an act of

disloyalty toward the Majesty of Heaven, which I revere above all earthly kings.

Our petitions have been slighted; our remonstrances have produced additional violence and insult; our

supplications have been disregarded; and we have been spurned, with contempt, from the foot of the throne! 

 In vain, after these things, may we indulge the fond hope of peace and reconciliation. There is no longer any

room for hope — we must fight!  I repeat it, sir, we must fight!  An appeal to arms and to the God of hosts is

all that is left us!

They tell us, sir, that we are weak; unable to cope with so formidable an adversary.  Sir, we are not weak!  The

millions of people, armed in the holy cause of liberty, and in such a country as that which we possess, are

invincible by any force which our enemy can send against us. Besides, sir, we shall not fight our battles alone.

There is a just God who presides over the destinies of nations, and who will raise up friends to fight our battles

for us. The battle, sir, is not to the strong alone; it is to the vigilant, the active, the brave.  It is now too late to

retire from the contest. There is no retreat but in submission and slavery!  Our chains are forged!  Their

clanking may be heard on the plains of Boston! The war is inevitable — and let it come!  I repeat it, sir, let it

come.

Gentlemen may cry, Peace, Peace — but there is no peace. The war is actually begun! The next gale that

sweeps from the north will bring to our ears the clash of resounding arms! Our brethren are already in the

field!  Why stand we here idle?  What is it that gentlemen wish?  What would they have?  

From the Quill of
Dr. R. Edgar Bonniwell

Chaplain Cincinnati Chapter & Ohio Society SAR
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Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price

of chains and slavery?  Forbid it, Almighty God!  I know not what

course others may take; but as for me, give me liberty or give me

death!”

The Tree of Liberty has always been fragile!  To defend it is

always a tiresome thing, bringing opposition and the reproaches of

men!  Henry was despised and denounced for his “radical

rhetoric!”  Sadly, in our time freedom and liberty, and the extent

to which we have them are now left to the State. The trend is this;

elected officials, to whatever extent they have power always

overuse it, doing so with a stroke of the pen that dismisses that

sacrosanct document that we call The Constitution of the United

States. Is that just a little thing; does that still not matter above all

else?  And so, where do I get off sounding so mean?  Must have

picked it up from a Virginian who didn’t live too far from me

once upon a time - Patrick Henry!   

You think about that!   Amen!

Patrick Henry

(May 29, 1736 – June 6, 1799)
Virginia Governor 1776 to 1779 & 1784

to 1786
Colonel 1st Virginia Regiment 1775



All gave some; some gave all - the motto of the Military Order of the Purple Heart - was the

theme Monday on Fountain Square as combat  wounded military men of U.S. wars from Iraq to

World War II gathered for their annual Pur  ple Heart ceremony. The veterans were joined by

dozens of passers-by for a solemn ceremony that included a reading of the names of area

soldiers, sailors and Marines who have died in Afghanistan, read by John Prazynski of Hamil‐ 

ton, whose son Lance Cpl. Taylor Prazynski died in Iraq. 

A plaque honoring Staff Sgt. Matt Maupin was presented. The Clermont County soldier's

remains were returned home in April, four years after he was captured in Iraq. His parents, Keith

and Carolyn Maupin, accepted the plaque from Tony Kohl, a Vietnam veteran who is

Commander of the Cheviot Chapter 3620 of the Milita1y Order of the Purple Heart. 

Cincinnati ChapterCincinnati Chapter
HistoryHistory

Purple Heart DayPurple Heart Day
Fountain Square - Cincinnati, OhioFountain Square - Cincinnati, Ohio

Monday, August 6, 2007Monday, August 6, 2007

Gary Duffield, Historian,
Cincinnati Chapter SAR

Sons of the American Revolution color guard Commander
Paul Wilke of North Bend takes part in Monday's ceremony
on Fountain Square to honor wounded and fallen soldiers. It
was sponsored by two chapters of the Military Order of the
Purple Heart.

John Erby of Sharonville plays taps at the end of the
ceremonies. Sgt. Matt Mau pin, who died in Iraq, was an

honoree
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Bob Bowers, Chairman
Youth & Adult Education

Committee
&

250th Anniversary
Committee

&
Wreaths Across America

Committee 

As a reminder, CCSAR Compatriots accrue points toward Bronze, Silver and Gold medals.  The chairman

updates award application forms after each qualifying event.    Points range from 3 for an individual

attending in civilian attire, to 5 for attending in period attire, 10 for significant contribution, and 20 for an

event organizer.  Twenty five points are required for the Bronze medal, 60 for Silver and 150 for Gold. 

 Currently, 27 Compatriots have participated in at least one SAR 250th Anniversary event.  Another sixteen

DAR, CAR and civilians associated with SAR members have participated.  Recognition coins can be

awarded to non-SAR personnel at the discretion of the chairman and CCSAR President.

The SAR 250th Flag that has been on order since early July has still not been received.  The flags were

received at NSSAR as defective and are being remanufactured.  As of 25 October there is no ETA for

delivery.

250th Anniversary250th Anniversary
CommitteeCommittee  

There have been no SAR 250th Anniversary events in the month of October

2020.  However, in the continuing effort of knowing what events happened

in each year from 1764 to 1783, the chairman has acquired “The World

Almanac of the American Revolution”, 1992, ISBN 0-88687-574-9 and “The

War of the American Revolution, Day by Day”, Vols 1 & 2, 2009, ISBN

978-0-7884-4799-0 and ISBN 978-0-7884-4910-9.

The latest seven applications for the Bronze 250th Anniversary Medal

reported last month have been approved.  The two for the Silver Medal are

expected to be approved shortly.
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Youth & Adult EducationYouth & Adult Education
CommitteeCommittee  

Youth
Education
Committee

Ed Bonniwell

Lee Wilkerson

Jack Bredenfoerder

Mike Gunn

Dan Schmitz

Gregg Ballman

Bob Bowers

Jeff Hartman

Mark Holland

Zac Haines

Gary Duffield

Gordon Stokely

Scott Freeman

Chuck Rogers

Sam Malicote

Jeff Sevier

The team was invited to the Sycamore

Township Civic Association meeting on

21 Oct at Bechtold Park.  Ed Bonniwell,

Dan Schmitz, Mark Holland and Bob

Bowers attended in uniform performing a

two-volley musket shot.  Then Mark

offered his presentation on Black

Americans in the Revolutionary War.  Our

collective efforts were appreciated by a

small but enthusiastic attendance at their

first in-person meeting since February.
   

Regrettably, all schools that previously scheduled presentations have now cancelled or postponed due to the

Covid-19 situation.  Royal Mount, Three Rivers, St. Gertrude, Oak Hills and Miami Valley Christian Academy

are now on-hold. The committee will resume canvassing schools for presentations after 1 January 2021.

We remain open to requests for adult education lectures while being cognizant of risks to team health issues. 

 Each request will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

Bibliographies have been submitted by all team members and are ready to be delivered at the anticipated Ohio

State Board of Education meeting in Columbus.
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Cincinnati Chapter SAR will be participating in Wreaths Across America on 19 December at 1200 hours at

Spring Grove Cemetery in Cincinnati and also at Greenwood Cemetery in Hamilton.

Wreaths may be sponsored for Spring Grove at

https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/163134/Overview/?relatedId=16742  

Wreaths for Greenwood at

https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/163134/Overview/?relatedId=16722

At this moment, the specific level of activity expected of CCSAR is in question. Hopefully this will be

resolved in the next day or two.  It may be as little as providing Color Guard units to each location.  Or it may

be as involved as receiving, storing and delivering wreaths and then collecting and disposing of the wreaths a

week later for Spring Grove.  I am awaiting a response from the Spring Grove WAA Area Coordinators.

I would be remiss if I did not note that the approvals for both events were received very late due to Covid-19. 

 In my opinion, given the recent upticks in Covid, these events may be cancelled by State and/or local

authorities with little or no notice.

CCSAR will plan on supporting both events with people and wreath sponsorships to the best of our ability.

Wreaths Across AmericaWreaths Across America
20202020  

Continuing a Tradition...Continuing a Tradition...  
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Speakers Wanted!
Seeking your assistance and hopefully possible input for our yearly luncheons.

If you have heard or know of a speaker who you think the membership (and guests) would be
interested in hearing at one of our luncheons next year, please contact George Stewart at

georgehstewartjr@gmail.com
Your serious interest and potential response to this matter will be greatly appreciated!

For more information on these events, please visit:  CincinnatiSAR.org and click the EVENTS tab.

Sunday, November 1; Patriot Grave Marking for Joseph Cattherline - Miami Chapel Cemetery;

6210 River Road. Liberty Twp., Butler County - 2:00PM.

Wednesday, November 11: Veteran's Day Remembrance - Mohawk Memorial; Intersection of

W. McMicken and Ravine Street, Over the Rhine

Wednesday, December 2;  December BOM Meeting (Annual Meeting)

Saturday, December 5;  8th Annual Awards Gala - University Club

Saturday, December 19;  Wreath Across America - Spring Grove Cemetery Cincinnati & Green

Hills Cemetery Hamilton
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The Cincinnati Chapter SAR strives to make every event self-sustaining!  However, carrying out the History,

Education and Patriotic Objectives that are set before us occasionally need additional resources to be most successful! 

 Your participation, by way of monetary gifts and donations are most welcome and tax exempt.  Gifts shall be

graciously received and should be made payable to:  Treasurer Cincinnati Chapter SAR

and addressed to:  Compatriot Michael J. Blum, 2999 Acer Court, Hamilton, Ohio  45013

Event Calendar
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Rick Atkinson, author of the Pulitzer Prize-winning An Army at Dawn

and two other superb books about World War II, has long been

admired for his deeply researched, stunningly vivid narrative histories.

Now he turns his attention to a new war, and in the initial volume of

the Revolution Trilogy he recounts the first twenty-one months of

America’s violent war for independence.

From the battles at Lexington and Concord in spring 1775 to those at

Trenton and Princeton in winter 1777, American militiamen and then

the ragged Continental Army take on the world’s most formidable

fighting force. It is a gripping saga alive with astonishing characters:

Henry Knox, the former bookseller with an uncanny understanding of

artillery; Nathanael Greene, the blue-eyed bumpkin who becomes a

brilliant battle captain; Benjamin Franklin, the self-made man who

proves to be the wiliest of diplomats; George Washington, the

commander in chief who learns the difficult art of leadership when the

war seems all but lost. The story is also told from the British

perspective, making the mortal conflict between the redcoats and the

rebels all the more compelling.

Full of riveting details and untold stories, The British Are Coming is a

tale of heroes and knaves, of sacrifice and blunder, of redemption and

profound suffering. Rick Atkinson has given stirring new life to the

first act of our country’s creation drama.


